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Highest Honor 
'fen Received Into ~lpha Sigma Nu 
The Xavier University chapter 
of Alpha ·Sigma Nu, the National 
Jesuit Honor Fraternity, will for-
mally ·accept ten new members 
into its 'organization at a banquet 
next Thursday evening, December 
15. Membership in A.S.N. is the 
highest honor a · student can re-
ceive. :-. 
"Our d e ma n d ~ were extremely a member of the Society for th• 
strin&"ent this year. Every man f.hat Advancement of Management, the 
was elected to memebrship is def- Spanish Club, and the Bridge Club. 
initely deserving or this honor." A native of Chicago, he also holdll 
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, a position in the new stude.nt 
S.J., University president, makes judfcial system. 
the final decision· for membership. 
His· decision is guided by the rec- Theis and Schneider, the gradu• · 
ommendations of AliJha Sigma Nu. ale students, a1·c both from Cin• 
The new members are rraduate Burke, a native of Butler, Penn- cincinati. Schneider is studying 
students Richard Theis and f,eo sylvania, is majoring in classical math and Theis is taking advanced 
Sehneider: seniors Ron Fallat, Ter- languages. He is an active mem- courses in chemistt·y. 
ry Toepker, and Larry Warble; and ber of the debate1·s, lhe band, and 
Juniors William J. Burke, Thomas the Heidelberg Club. It. 
H. Clark, J. Ward Doerln&", Rob- · Clark is best known as "Xavier's 
Ra~bael Killu and Edward Kesiiell~ ,,rt Marth, and Robert H. Spltser. lonesome fullback. A native of 




Pl1oto by 1 """ Br11r"i"g 
. . . 
. African Students Refute 
Leddihn In Convocation 
of their academic achievem6'!nt, joring in chemistry. 
service to the Univerliity, and· Doering, Managing Editor of the 
loyalty to Xavier. Denny Doherty, X.U. NEWS, is majoring in his-
president.of Alpha Sigma Nu, said, tory. He is a member of the. Clef The Xavier Order of Military 
============== Club and vice-president in the Merit will hold its annual Selec• . 
Clef Club House. His home is Lo-
Two· .African students from ferring to Xavier, where he i.s when he completes his education. h' tion Tea in the Cash Room of Lo· 
_ K!lvier University· have received now classified as a sophomore The son of the Chief of Finance ga~a~h:o~ Chicago boy, is presi- 'gan Hall on Sunday, December it; 
..,.ual convoc· ation ta'me to answer maJ'oring in Bt'ology. of the Liberian Army,. Ed gradu- d t f th s d l" H · · · 
... en o e o a 1ty ouse. He 1s Five semi-final candidates will be 
Dr. Erik· Von Kuehnelt-Leddihn, . Concerning· Dr. Von Kuehnelt- ated fr 0 m St. Patrick's High · S h l · M · H to · majoring in economics. selected for the title of Honorar"' 
•ho ptesented an A-series · con.; Leddihn's talk on Africa, Kiiula c 00 m onrovia. e 0 is a ' 
, , wocation last month entitled "The stated: "He· said that the South transfer student from Central Fallat, a seniors honors-pre med Cadet Colonel for 1961. 
African Turinoil." Africans have· fallen into drunk- State College. student, is an officer in the band, The . method el seleetlon Is • 
aaphael Kwa of Ken1a, Eut enness, prostitution, and laziness "Dr. Von Kuebnelt-Leddibn left and a member of. the Sodality, simple one. Representatives from 
Afrfea· and Edward Kessell1 of and that the"ir spirit of 'national- the impression," declared Kessrlly, French Club, Cleveland Club, and each R.O.T.C. class and the mem• 
·Monrovia, ~1..er1a, feelinr that Dr. ism is weak. It. is our opinion that who is' well aequainted with the the Jazz Club. He is a native of 
\'on Kuebnelt _ Ledililua rrossl, he did not present a true picture Afriean situation, "that all elv- hers of Military Merit will set a 
misrepresented -the African. eon- of· the situation caused by apart- ilization in the Con&"o is centered Cleveland. chance. to meet all of the candl• 
tinenl, rained permission from heid. One can put his finger on only i~ the Katan&"a Province-tbe Spitzer, a Dett·oit boy, is ma- dales before the balloting. The five 
· Fr. Ratterman, XU Dean of Men, a map of any country in the world rest of the Con&"o being bush. He joring in chemistry. He holds sev- giris who rec~ive the' most vote1 
· ' · d h h II f' d d k · flatly states that In some parts of to bold a eonvoeatlon on Deeem- an t ere e wi m run en- · · eral positions in the campus chap- will be the semi-finalists • 
.:... .. _ ...... Jt,r 1!; ln...erder to· rive "a fair· ness, ~:pr~stitution, . and laziness. Africa,. the. t ~~.'~a I woman Is 
.. llliatled.d..,..... ..... ., ale li&aatiola .Th~se ~ ~its)o.1,1~deve~~~rei'. .~~-J~!:~· ~·· •.•.!:..~!'~ ter of th~ Knights: of Columbus.. From these semi•ftnalist.s; one 
. ID Africa.'', . ·.·. <·: 1': ' and, it is not· fair tO 'refer. to~ them ·eidtiireiif ii.-"tlle flelti' •Jlere~:iiae · '.:Toepker, 'the only. undergradu• li~l·wlll ~ chosen ·as·the Honorary 
'.. Kiilu, 22, was born in.Machakos; as dominant characteristics of a worlls·antl .eD ret1111Des.ller work 'ate· to be initiated,. who is· from Cadet Colonel in a special student 
Kenya, and was . educated . at St. people." . . . . -wHhla aD iaou or two. Tllese Cinciftnati, is majoring in. math-
Mary's .Mission in Maehakos be- , Edward Kesselly, 23, • Junior rldl · 1 . 1 1 ta In physics. He is· prefect .of the X.U. 
election sometime in eariy Jan.u~ 
ary. All members of the R.O.T.C. 
:lore .. coming to the United States; at Xavier, is a· political science are cu ••• 1 • emen ' •• s Sodallt 
He attended Central State College major and plans to be a diplomat unique em:amples ~ tJplfJ seeral Y· Corps will be eligible to votes ia 
in Wilberforce, Ohio, before trans- in ._.his native country,. Liberia, trait.." . Warble, an economics major, is this election. 
A'lpha Siam~ Nu Candidates 
Musketeer Review 
·Word recently hit the NEWS ·office that a com-
lnittee has formed to suggest improvements for the 
1961 yearbook, the Musketeer. We groaned, recall-
ing such typical statements of student reaction as, 
.. Hinkle Hall reflected in a mud puddle is a slur 
against the glorious reputation of our university." 
We had not intended to review the Musketeer, feel-
ing that vocal wonderment at the gross sentimen-
tality of many Xavier students would .accom}Jlish 
nothing and be construed as aesthetic sham. Now, 
however, a brief evaluation seems in order. , 
The 1960 Musketeer had many faults. and many 
• ~rtues. It se& out to Jank the superficiality of an• 
nuals in the past, and succeeded. The photop-aphy 
. and editorial writing bit through the. surface pom1t 
of yearbooks, and found a Xavier wi&b Individuality 
and personality. Any aUeged ugliness was met ID. 
the yearbook, or the things it portrayed, bat rather 
In the inability of some to penetrate the surface, 
and see Xavier in Ome and space. Yet the yearbook 
did have its weaknesses, some of them glaring. The 
prose passages ranged !Jetween solid insight and 
sloppy obscurity, l\Iany sentences stumbled on 
themselves, and despite an achievement ·of unity, 
the yearbook sometimes seemed to be thrown to-
g-ether. It seemed that the Musketeer bad its end 
In sight, but could not find all the necessary means. 
This seemed to be a matter of organization, and 
the condition of the yearbook staff at this time backs 
up such an assumption. Of last year's staff, several 
do not even know what the plans for this year's 
edition are. Others have looked into it, and seem 
to be of the opinion that they are neither needed 
nor wanted. No matter how good the ideas of the 
Musketeer editors, they will suffer- without solid 
organization and willing assistauce. Here is an area 
wherein the proposed committee could do a great 
deal of good, uniting the students and faculty ad-
visors in a . more solid effort, and arousing student 
interest. 
It is also a lack of student interest which hand• 
euffed last year's Musketeer. We are thinking of a 
Sunday last spring, when activity ·pictures were 
scheduled to be taken. An hour after the scheduled 
time no one had yet showed up except the nucleua 
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X. U~ NEWS Editori(lls 
AMUI&AN GDTHI& i•• 
of the XAVIER NEWS staff, and 'one rep~ntative 
of the Alchemist's Club. Here JI another area which 
· the proposed committee might work on. They could 
count on our full-ledaed support. 
Northern View 
Whereas the citizens of the United States bave 
scored a moral victory over one form of prejudice 
wi.th the election of Senator Kennedy to the office 
of president, another form of prejudice seems 
to be gaining strength, if anything. We refe.r to 
the ' interracial situation, and the New Orleane 
scandal does not indicate progress. It is the inten• 
tion of this editorial writer to examine two asJ>ec.fe 
. of this situation which Northem Catholics like t~ 
Ignore. 
· We first of all c1o not llke to admit ·that this ,. 
a problem not eonflned to the de_ep Soutb. we 
would mach rather foeaa all our attention on Uie 
aPota where- the trouble Is greatest, strlldnr 'a 
.. boiler than thou" PoBtare, ignorlll&' our own prob· 
lems. But what Northern Catholic ean examine 
all the facts and &hen honestly claim that he '19 
enUreb' blameless? 
.We secondly hesitate to examine the problem 
from the standpoint of faith. Nevertheless, a po-
. sition on the issue Is a matter of faith, our onl1' 
defense against this fact is the plea of prudence. 
We must remember that fortitude is also among 
the pre-eminent virtues. As Catholics, how can 
we explain the , fact that today the only Ca thoJic 
on the New Orleans School Board is also the onl11 
racist on the School Bo·ard? 
Let us examine the prudence of this issue. We 
know first of all that we ea.a not solve a problem 
by ehoosing to ipore. It. It has been six ·years sinee 
the Supreme, Court ruled in favor Of lnterratloU. 
and yet our progress has been very slow, We must 
further reaJJse that this Is not merely a domestic 
Issue. The eonneetlon between prosress In inter-
raelal underritandlq and the international prestige 
of the 1Jnltecl States cannot be minimised. : 
What part does 'Xavier play in this issue? We 
don't think it necessary to cite evidellce showing 
that the purpose of this university is to provide 
leadership. We know that the purpose ol Xavia 
Is not only to produce leading busineasmen, physi• 
eians, and lclentlsts, but to• pl'Clduce social leader& 
Jt would teem therefore that this university Ila• 
a moral obligaticm to· provide leadership ri&bt 
.now on 1IUa .iaaµe. 
,.. I I Gene KeDJ' Is • re)181fer from Bal· A 1· Milian . ·sentence of· from five 'years. to a 117 arJ Do. ering . . tlmOre.· All tUee of tbelle d.ve maximum. of life unprisonment. 
DOWN FRONT o...- 'aUber: pertormanees. l'he Mus1·c St' and A pretty bJeak ouiJook for a 8U7 preblem Is wldeb ea&eao17, main who, not so long ago,. had struck 
---------------------· --------..: or 1111pport actor, 18 &be proper one tht? road to a comeback with some 
With Christmas coming up, you Ber little burr makes thue twelve of Mr. Marcia. "Case closed,. on one junkie.'' highly successful re'cords out 'on 
Jrlight consider giving record al- numben some of &be Dieeat l'Te . . . This is the judgment passed down the West Coast, notably An Pep. 
bums as presents. Since most peo- hearc1. r·!~e ;rial teds:ll q~esh~ns ti;: on Art Pepper, undoubtedly one per Plus Eleven. · ' 
ple in America today have hi-fi's, J 0 8 .a~ er 0 s~en~ of the finest alto men in jazz, but · 
Movie music? Decca has the present DarwlJllan evolution m the un'ortunate·•y a drug addi'ct. Al't has been featured as a side-records won't go to waste. Here ... .1 
sound track from "Spartacus," classroom. _ . · man with big bands, such as those 
are a few you might be inter- h f 
conducted by Alex North who also A t ree-time loser in th s re- of Stan Kenton' and Maynard Fer• 
ested in. Although Use obvious feellnr of . . 
composed the music. A line album the writer Is that Darwin not only spect, as Pepper is· now, faces a guson, but now .he has ~n rele-
11 you want Christmas music, from a fine motion picture. Decca may hat should he tauirht, true gated to a straight solo m tank 
, oa might try theKln•ston Trio's also has "Themes" done· by Helmut llD-2 of a county jail in Los An-
.. Chrlstlanit7 Is sfven a fair pres• This is the story of Franklin Del- 1 Th f · t f his bein ht "The Last Month of the Year.'' Zacharias and his violins. This al- ta 1 · ge cs. e ac o g caug Alread• a bi• seJJer, this one eon- bum bas some of the best theme en t on. The rantlnr and ravine ano . Roosevelt Democrat but of a t r th. If (. th f the 
J "' of Marcil and ill local mlnfl&e ' ' o JS o ense m e eyes o 
talna mostly old carols-some dat- songs from a year of many good e I'. man who fought off what would fedel'al law) ·may quite possibly 
In to i E th are not, at least to my eyes pre- d' . h . · · I' back med eval urope and emes. . ' or marily ave been an invahd- brmg up the topic of drug. addie-
England-none of which 18 lleard aented as typical or Christiana bat .. Then there's Columbia's Spen- mg illness to become one of the tion among jazz musicians. Con• Dlach today. Veey nice. of fanatlC9, whatever the eause 1 • • • · · 
cer "Tracy's Theme" Ross and his .1oremost personnli!Jes of the first trary to the popular belief that 
A lot of people like "biggest hit" Orchestra dofog a dozen songs may he. forty years of the century. frequently. musicians, primarily io 
albums. Some good ones out are just like his top selling single, One of the best pictures of 1960 f ts, 
. · The action begins the day 0~ jazz, are confirmed ·drug add c Columbia's "Jerry Vale's Greatest which is in this album. Jimmy 
Hits" and "More Tony's Greatest Abato does the saxaphone solos, Another aood one I• "Sunrise at which Roosevelt was stricken by the actual percentage of known 
Hits" with Tony Bennet. Each has the outstanding feature of this Csmpobello" at &be Valley, Ralph infantile paralysis and ends with users places the Jazz musician in 
one of these two fine singers do- group. BellalllJ' aa F.D.R., Greer G~non his placing Al Smith In nomination the eleventh or twelfth spot.. Para• :: ~;:t:: ;:~:s~hich sold well Or to Ja•t sit an• relax, "Fa- u Eleanor, and Bame Cro11111 :as at the. Democratic Convention. doxica1ly, the prime users of drugs 
mou Ever&'i'eena,. bJ ~ &In- Louie Ro1'e all live excellent per- rt• · 11 · rltte cl are doctors, with nurses, houSe• Deeea also llaa a series of •rlr· fonlo of London oa Capitol allomld fon111111«1e .. · Ania we have &llree • • we 'tV n, well aete ' wives, and p1·ofessfonaJ · eriminall 
lnal bit performanees from . the IOI &be ~UJ. 8J'IDpllon1CI arranae". prohble aombae• for Ille Aead- movlns ltor'J'. I don't . know for following in that order. . -
Galnles tbroal'b tile flftlea. Tllese. menta of masle 1b1 Lint, Brahlll9, nre llow Ions. Oli8 wUI. M7 ID 
are all performed lby the &TODP• or Tchallonly, Deba•J'; and othen. emy Award. town, •.I'd rH0111111end aoh.s to Since the days.of Charlie Par-
1Dclivldual8 wlao made &bem fa- lad abotlt &117one wltla a neord Even ~ a rd e n t Republican 1-. ff u .... u JOll ...; u JM ker, the jazz musician .has come 
.. u-noan Carmichael, &he An- ltlarer woald lllle tlm ou. . should be able to enjoy this movie. llaYea't aJreUr. · to be talked of with a nefarioU8 
*ew1 SlaCen, &lie. Ink lpota, tile 1. , · ' · 'th .. ,,.._ __. .. _. llJJJ9 Bretllen, ,...ilaa Zaltaell, Think of me1e when you're buy. eo!lnotatlon •. W1 .. ..,. ... ven.. va 
aad • -. Tile ., .. IODP cloae ltr Ins preaenta for Chrlatinaa or. for the intellectual approach to ·mod-
6e , .. aama. yourself. They're an pod albums. µVI ER UNIVERSITY NEWS em Jazz, the muslci8'1 now enjo711 
• · · a period of peaceful creativit7~ ·no 
Or there• a Capitol'• •.Jud~! There ue a couple ot very IOOd .. u.w ...i, ••rtQ ..., _. .. 1 ,.. ~ ••rtq ....... ,.,.... b Znf•, 1 th b' ct f· d uioa f1I 
!'hat's Entertainment," with which movies in tovrn. One fl "Inherit Vlllftrlftr, Rallll&oll CJolllitf, • .,......., Otaebla.tt, 0111•. t1.110 ,., ...,. ~ngj : h e 0 ~~10: , er st dll7 
.ludy Garland started her come- the Wind." which will probably .. ...., u ...... •• aatter .,... •. " SHI at •• ~°" .,._ • ~ . e . um
1
or. ta. ,aa ea ~ 
· · OtaeluaU, .0111o ..- a. ~ et Mlru I, 1179, · increasing n acccp nee as an .an 
· l>a
1
ct bid •. ThJs eGDtains 80me very ata~ •• , the Grand ·until "Sparta- lmrroa.nr-oam. .••• .,.. ••• -•• ,., •.• .,. •• ,,, ....... : ••.•.••.•.••. °' ••••• -.'DtaQ Dol•~. •et. form, it is too bad that this one 
n ce numbers by a 11rl who w~a cua comes next week. KA•AGlll'CI DJl'Oa • ·····••"••·,.·· .. ·•·•·•·•• ................. ,, •.•.•• • 1. ward Doertna, 'e2 black mark is bestowed .cin all it8 
once one ot the biggest names on In .... ,. mo_.e, ••e •Co- ot •Ile DB«nJ1'1VS BDl'l'OB ••• ,. ................................. ! ... .. a.n, llarUa, •11 · 1 
- n - •• members tor the iniquity of • ,.ew. 
records. ' l 8 ,._._1 1 Jt•f 18 ABSOOIA'l'll llDll'OBS •• ~ •••.•. .,. ••• -....... ~· KarklHrtcs, •e1: L.11 ~bmalu, 13 amou eopea ..... o ... • · · . · · Pc1·haps if drug addiction was 
Or ~oa DlaJ want IOIDethlnr 110me of &be 1Je1t movie ae&bla I've _CHIEF OOUBSPONDEJl'I' • •···· ., .. ,..,. • ····~···· • • •.••.• • .,. .• • •:•.• 'Wall:p Bacllman11, '12 
8PORT8 EDITOR ............. • • • , ... , ........... • o:nru: .... ,. •, .Rap O'Da11.lel, '81 not . viewed, and treated, . U 8 
new and sweet soundlnl'. Colom- speen. Spencer Traey plap tbe BZ~)'VTIVB SPORTS ;r:n1Toa ••• , .,, .......... , • " ...... ,..,, .... ,. ... Kill• Baraoa, •ea heinous sin against socJety, but ~· 
bla haa an Australian mlls named defense laWJ'er, Clarence Danow &TAIT ... Oa'tllBB· · d' · tal dis 
· · •-11 .a· rlldr •11 • Tom - u, ••i • .. 11 0 t.. . •- a 1sease a venomous men • 8hlrleJ Ablealr wllo doe1 a reallr (witla a dlJlereat name, of CIOllf&e), ...., . • • •• " • • 0 a a wnc, et: - Socll, '11 ' 
alee Jolb la "Wftla a Delicate Air Frederle• lllarela la &lie...,..... .... OOLVllllHn ............ roa BaatJ", •u, 'l•nf o·~•llJ, ,,. ; laa r.dloalt, ..,11easc as it a~tuall_Y 19, Art Pepper., 
,, nu11n11 llAWAOft •••.••• , •••••.••••••••• , ••••••••• , •••• , aoa Kao•'· 'IJ and others hke him, milht bl& &ha• 
• •• A Garlud el ·Love Soup. .(Wiiiiam lea••.,. ar,.aa). ~d l'AOVl4W MCQ)U.dOU ...... lb. wawaa 11o~ _. .... .,..111 ao .... a.a. road to a eomeback. . 
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Karl·. I~ Alter Classroom Build~ng Dedication 
1tFWaDFli"Ghwan• 
Sunday, December 4, marked 
the blessing and dedication ef 
I Xavier's newest addition, the Karl 
! 'I.· Alter Classroom Building. The 
· Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, Arch-
!· bishop of Cincinnati, blessed the 
.
1
. three-story structure and spoke at 
the dedication ceremony. 
· · · ·. The dedication program began 
_.ith the posting of the colors, the 
· i»rocessional, and the National An-
them under the direction of Mr. 
Franklin Bens. The Rev. Jeremiah 
· 'i. O'Calla1han, S.J., master of 
eeremonies, introduced the Rev. 
· Edward J. O'Brien, S.J., for the 
tnvocation. The. next speaker was 
the Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., president of Xavier Univer-
eity, who expressed the gratitude 
of the entire Un1versity to the 
donors of the new building. Mr. 
'Edward H. Kelley, who donated 
lbe spacious lecture hall, re-
sponded on beh~lf· of the donors. 
The Rev. John R. Connery, S.J., 
provincial of the Chicago province 
of the Sociey of Jf:.sus,. summed 
Up the historical parallels between 
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati and 
Xavier, culminating in · the new 
million dollar addition. A response 
by the Most Rev. Archbishop was 
followed by Benediction cele-
br·ated by the Rev. Victor B. 
Nieporte, ~.J.; the Xavier Alma 
Mater; and the recessional, 
The entire ceremony was held 
ta · conjunction with the Alumni 
Association Communion Sunday. 
Be11resentatives from other groups 
His. EKeelleneF, Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati blesses &lie 
new clu.room balldiq named for hlai. 
connected with the University first completed step in our long-
we1·e also present. Student Coun- range development program. It 
cil represented the student body. . will provide adequa_te classroom 
The principal donors of the Her- space for the. undergraduate day 
ald Avenue structure are Mr. Ed- and evening schools and for the 
ward H. Kelley, who gave the graduate school until at. least 
320-seat lecture hall; Mr. Harry 1970." The new building, built at 
Husman, who donated a class- an estimated total cost of $1,175,-
room;, the Verkamp family, who 000, will be able to hold approxi-
gave the Psychological Service mately 1,700 students in its 34 
Center; the Alumni Asi;ociation; large classrooms. In addition there 
the Dads' Club; and·. the Business- are the lecture hall, lounges, and 
men Mobilized for Xavier. . offices. · 
Fr. O'Connor s~id of ·xavier's So!'De of the important' features 
latest advance: "The new class- of the new edifice include the 
room building means a great deal student lounge in the northwest 
to .all Xavier men and to the Cin- corner of the basement, the new 
cinnati community. It marks the bookstore in the north end of the 
basement, and the sound,.proof 
plaster walls between classrooms. 
No disturbance will disrupt classes. 
The windows on the east and west 
as well as on the southwest corner 
are of Glarex glass. With this glass 
there is no need for shades or 
blinds since the sun is shielded 
anywhere over 30 degrees above 
the horizon. Specialized classrooms 
have been outfitted for accounting, 
and there are five conference 
classrooms. Two classrooms have 
·soundproof drapes which can di-
·vide them in half to accomodate 
two small classe~ independent of 
one another .. 
One of the nicest features for 
the faculty and student body alike 
is air conditioning throughout. 
Each ro~ has an individuai room 
control, so the temperature can 
be adjusted in the classroom to 
suit individual needs. The entire 
building is wired for closed circuit 
.television. A · urofessor could pre-
sent his class in the closed circuit 
television room and have it piped 
throughout the building. The larg-
est room is the, Edward H. Kelley 
Lecture Hall. It is located .on the 
south end of the first floor and 
protrudes toward Ledgewood Ave-
nue. It has 320 seats with desk-
like arms that are adjustable. The 
hall will be used for aebates and 
academic purposes. 
Also on the first floor are all the 
academic offices including: the 
dean, the assistant dean, depart-
ment chairmen, the registrar, the 
director of ·admissions, and gradu-
., Salerri refreshes your taste 




.~ , . 
•menthol f~sh 
• rich tobacco taste·· 
•modem filter, 189), 
~ 
ate and 1tndergraduate records. 
The ofices on the left sicle of the 
hallway are connected by an inner 
passageway running parallel to 
the main hallway. There is an 
outer office for each secretal'1' 
separated by translucent windowt 
from the inner offices. These win• 
dows insure natural light in ever' 
working room, 
The ingenuity of design and the 
beauty of craftsmanship are th• 
first two things to strike a per• 
son seeing the inside for the first 
time. As one enters the door un• 
der the "croquet wickets" he steps 
into the main lobby. The floor ii 
ceramic tile and the walls sinl 
brilliant colors. On either side are 
multi-colored stained glass win• 
dows. As you walk forward past 
the Psychological Service Center 
on your right and the main hall• 
way on your left, you come to a 
picture of Mr. Edward Kelley be• 
tween the two sets of steps lead• 
ing to the lecture hall doorways. 
A window on the left depicts the 
seal of the Society of Jesus, and 
on the right, the seal of the Uni• 
versity. 
You walk out of the foyer and 
down the main hallway. As your 
heels click on the terrazzo floors, 
you note some of the 90 feet of 
bulletin board space stretching 
along the bright walls. On the left 
!!re the offices of the dean and the 
registrar; on the right conference 
rooms and the nine offices for de• 
partment chairmen. Finally yott 
arrive at the end of the corridor, 
by-pass the elevator, and climb 
the stairs in the wide and high 
well to the second floor. A look 
at some of the classrooms discloses 
vinyl tile floors, glazed tile walls 
by the coat racks, a wall almost 
completely of windows, and sev• 
eral of the thirty-nine colors and 
shades used in the building. Pinks, 
,blues, greens, bl'Owns, and creams 
soften the walls all around you. 
Upon further exploration you 
discover the clean, uncluttered 
third floor. The whole builrling 
has a simple, clean appearance, 
and makes maintenance a li.!tht 
chore. Tripping down to the base• 
ment unveils still more secrets, 
but the rest will be left to the 
reader's personal discovery. Brief• 
ly, the new building is a panorama 
of beautifully blended color fea• 
turing intricate and detailed plan .. 
11ing which looks to the future. 
The last two weeks in January 
the1·e will be a series of open 
house events which will afford 
you the opportunity to see Xavier's 
latest stride forward for yourself. 
When the construction has been 
completed, the offices in Alumni 
Hall will be transferred to the 
Alter Building. This move will 
leave a lot of vacant space in 
Alumni, but it will quickly sue .. 
eumb to expansion progress. The 
space presently allotted lo the 
dean and the registrar•will be con· 
verted to a Psychology Lab. The 
business office will be expanded 
·at the same time. The classrooms 
in Alumni will be conve1·tcd to 
visual aid rooms open lo any class 
that has need of visual aid equip• 
ment. The advantage is that the 
visual aid equipment will be sta• 
tionary, and thus it will not have 
to be transported to a diffcren' 
room every time it is needed. 
Similar plans are made for th~ 
Library Building. Classrooms will 
no longer be needed there, so the 
stacks will be able to overflow 
into this vacated a1·ea. This is in 
line with the four step prog1·a1n 
for improving the libvary. 
1) Expand the stack area Crom 
70,000 books to 200,000 books. 
Classrooms 202 and 203 will yield 
lo stack room as five levels are 
built to house books. At the same 
time room 301 will become the 
periodical reading room lhrou.gll 
(Continued on page 8, col. 1) 
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ifhree 'Toughies' On Tap For Muskies; 
Boonies,_ Loyola Follow Cardi11al Trip 
A pair of basketball titans, the 
University of Louisville and St. 
Bonaventure University, are the 
next hurdles facing ambitious 
X11vier following the Musketeers' 
two opening wins over Marian and 
Bellarmine. 
The Musketeers will get some 
indication as to just how far they 
might expect to go this ·season 
after the next three games. 
Game Faels 
EVENT: Xavier VniY, YB. VnlY. of Loala-
Yille, Saturd&J', Dec. 10, 8 p.m. CST. 
PLACE: Freedom Hall, LoulsYIJle, ea-
pacltJ', 18,500. 
SERIES. STANDING: Loatnille bu 'l'On 
18, XaYler 10. 
Probable Starters 
Louisville ( f-0) Pos. XaYier (2-0) 
8-11 Saw:rer F 11-5 Plnebbaclt 
8-5 Turner F 8-3 Hoffner 
8-7 Olsen C 8-8 Tbobe 
8-2 StaceJ' · 0 •-3 McDermott 
8-1 Armstrong 0 5-11 Enrlgbt 
Peck Hlckman---Coacbea--..Jlm McCatrertJ' 
- -
touted as tile ••1test In tile east." 
Led by all-AmeJ'lcan Tom Stitll, 
second only to Oscar llobe~ la 
scoring last winter, tbe Bcinnles 
have four lettermen baell and a 
sophomore sensation, Fred Craw-
ford. 
The Musketeers have 11ever lost 
t() St, Bonaventure in three games, 
beating them in the 1955-56 Queen 
City Invitational, the 1958 NIT and 
last year in a regular season match. 
The loss last winter was one ()f 
only three regular season losses for 
St. Bonaventure. 
,' 
Saturday's game at Louisville is 
first on the docket, and the Card-
inals figure to present one of the 
stiffest challenges the Musketeers 
will face all season in face of the 
fact that no Xavier team has ever 
eonquered the Cards at Louisvil•e. 
Peck · Hickman's charges won 
easily over Alabama and Witten-
berg in their fil"st two games and 
were figured to chalk up victories 
()Ver Bellarmine and ·Kentucky 
Wesleyan in games they had be-
tore tomorrow night. 
Cardinals a front line -that takes a 
back seat to nobody in college 
circles, The Cardinals have good 
depth and boast of four fine 
guards, least of which Is a boy who 
does very little damage to anybody 
Louisville plays exeept Xf vier-
Buddy Leathers. · 
Three nights later, December 15, 
Xavier will play host to Loyola of 
California, a team that bas been 
overlooked in the ratings, but 
Musketeer game captain Jim Haffner turns on tile speed on one of. 
the offensive "new look" fast breaks against beleaguered Bellarmine 
last Sunday. 
which upended Jaek Gardener's Twic.e last winter, Leathers just 
couldn't miss and had the two best power-laden Utah five with com· Tepe's Talk with Ed Tepe • • • nights of his career, one of which 
wrecked the Musketeers in their 
meeting at Louisville; 
p·arative ease: The Lions finished 
In a tie for the West Coast Athletic 
Conferenee· wHb Santa Clara and 
bowed in a playoff game 'for , the 
NCAA berth allotted to WCAC by 
six points, 
During the cotfrse of the present basketbaH season, it will be my 
pleasant duty to report the happenings in the Xavier roundball world 
as seen through a player's eyes. I will assume that I have. done t.hia 
well if I can carry ()n in the high standard set ,by Ha.nk Rigler in 
Rigler's Report, 
• Big Fred Sawyer, a 6'11" senior, 
elever Bud Olsen, .a 6'6" Junior, 
and 6'5" John Turner will give the 
On Monday night, Deeember 12, 
the Musk!!teers play host to Eddie 
Donovan's wrecking crew from St. 
Bonaventure, highly-ranked and Perhaps those who can do the =============::::::a:: 
most for the team this year are 
!Freshmen So-so i~ Early ·season Contests; 
~in Over . Two Breathers, Lose to Kentucky 
you, the students of Xavier. With 
your cheering and enthusiasm· (as 
evidenced Sunday night against 
Bellarmine) you can do much to 
help the team over the rough 
spots in our schedule. I can guar-
antee that every player on the floor 
is trying his ·best to give you a 
winning - basketball team; with 
your support the team will pro-
that . old nemesis - "opening-night 
jitters." Our passing and ban. 
handling was poor; our shooting 
was ()nly. fair; and our defense was 
the lone bright spot of the game. 
Against Bt:llarmine, a much better 
team than. Marian, we simply d~ 
cided to play the type of basketball 
which we are capable of, The re-
sults speak. for "themselves; 
The X a v i er freshmen opened 
their season last weekend with 
games on three successive eve-
nings. Last Friday, the frosh whip-
J>ed Wright Patter~on AFB, 89-63. 
Tom Freppon led the scoring 
J>arade with 21 points, hitting eight 
()f 11 field goal attempts and five 
()r seven free throws. 
The following night, the fresh-
men journeyed to Lexington to 
battle the Kentucky frosh. After 
an opening basket by Bob Pelking-
ton, the Wildkiitens took charge 
and led the rest of the game, win-
ning 98-84. 
Charlie "Cotton" Nash paced the 
victors with 28 points (9 of 23 FG, 
10 of 12 FT). Kentucky's other 
starters also scored in double fig-
llres-Ismael 16, Deekin 15, Wyatt 
13, and Critz 11. 
For Xavier, Joe Geiger had 23, 
".l'om Freppon again swishes the 
nets for 21, and Bob Pe.lkington 
11cored 20. 
However, Pelkington played only 
about 24 minutes of the contest, 
fouling out with approximately 13 
minutes to go in the game (all the 
fouls were called by the same offi-
cial, two of which were termed as 
11 "back charge"). 
Kentucky's margin of victory 
was established at the free throw 
line, where they had 28 .points. 
Another chief reason was ·re-
bounding. Kentucky won the bat-
tle on the boards 62 ·to 44, and fre-
quently got two, three and even 
~our shots in succession. . , 
Although minus Bob Pelkington, 
the' Little· Muskies never gave up 
and sliced a 22-point deficit' down 
to 11 in a five-minute period .dur-
Coach Don :Ruberg 
ing the second half. Xavier hit 42 
per cent from the field, Kentucky 
39 pel' cent. 
The frosh made it two victories 
against one· setback Sunday, by 
Mullen, Rigler Honored at ~anquet; 
Etier New Captain; Nelson Cops MV~ 
John Nelson Xavier's do-~verything junior guard from Erie, Pa., 
•nd Jim Mulle~, a slightly-built precisionist-who. became the" school's 
all-time top pass receiver, walked off with top honors at. t~e annual 
Football Banquet held Tuesday, November 29 at the 'Sheraton-Gibson 
Hotel. 
Nelson, who Jed the Musketeers 
in defense for the second straight 
year at his inside linebacker posi-
tion, was named Most Valuable 
Player: The 5'11", · 212-pounder 
was credited with seventy-eight 
tackles, thirty-fivt! assists five in-
terceptions, five fumble recoveries 
and six passes broken up, He was 
. third nationally in pass intercep-
tions. 
Mullen, who eaptained this 
1ear's e l e v e n became the fir.st 
•ecipient . of the Legion of_ Honor 
tn three years. The wiry 6' 182-
J><>Under . finished ' with a career 
total ()f seventy-five passes caught 
•nd was equally valuable as a de-
fensive player. 
Irv Etier, a C<>cky senior-to-be, 
was named Captain for next sea-
""· Etier, a 5'7'), 175-pound Ma•-
1'.ine veteran, has occupied the role 
.i second team quarterback tor 
the past "two seasons. 
No Most Valuable .Lineman or 
Most Valu~ble Back awards were 
given. 
The Student 8ouncil initiated an 
award to the Most Outstanding 
Player on and off the field, with 
this year's initial trophy going to 
Hank Rigler, a Dean's .List student 
and a three-year letterman tackle. 
Rigler is also a XU NEWS colum-
ist, • memb.er of Alpha Sigma Nu, 
and pasi prefect of the Sodality. 
Sophomore tackle Dick Buech-
ler, who received his . baptism . of 
fire early in the seas()n and quick-
ly matured,: w·as ·named Most Im-
proved Player. 
Rigler, Mullen and John Kappas 
were seniors who picked up their 
thil'd va1·sity letter. 
C()ach Ed D()herty awarded let-
ters to ten seniors, ei1ht juniors, 
and 11 soph()mores, 
downing a fast and well-coach~d 
Villa Madonna team, 70-64. Pelk-
ington, Geiger, and Freppon head-
ed the scoring with .21, 20, ar:id 10 
points respectively, 
duce. 
Saturday the frosh play at Lvuis-
ville and Monday night they . re-
turn to the fieldhouse for a second 
encounter with Kentucky, 
In the season!s starter against 
Next Saturday we fty to Louis-
ville to play the U. of L. Cardinals, 
With hard work and luck we may 
be the first Xavier tea!D to brinlf 
Marian College, we fell victim to home a winner. 
Under .My Hat ••• with 'Hap' O'Daniel 
NEWS Sports Editor 
What the University of Louisvllle la'i:ks .on the 
footbali field, it more than makes Up {or OD its 
home basketball court. 
The Cardinals have never defeated Xavier in foot-
ball in 11 fries. Louisville holds a good~ margin in 
the basketball series, however, thanks.to a· perfect 
Slate of 14 home-court wins against the Musketeers. 
: Xavier has often come close, but has always been 
unsuccessful in its attempts to win in the Falls· City. 
Three years ago, the eventual N.I.T. champions•were 
piaying a m.ediocre Louisville five there, and were 
' leading by 13 points with four minutes to go. They 
I allowed the Cardinals to tie the· score with 1 :30 left, 
70-70. Hank Stein put on a one-man freeze so the 
Musketeers could work for the last shot, but a high. 
school teammate, Mickey Kelly, stole the ball for 
Louisville and went in for a layup with 10 seconds 
left. Louisville won, 72-70. 
Two years, ago, Xavier handed Louisville a 30-
point spanking, 95-65. One week later, the Muske-
teers fell 70-64 to the same team at Lvuisville. 
Last year Xavier was never in the game .. Clyde 
Castle and Louisville handed the Musketeers an H-
62 thumping. Castle is the controversial referee who 
was strongly suspected aft~r Xavier was beaten 
92-84 by _Dayton last winter after a surprising dip 
in the point spread. 
. Louisville has always been: a slow-starting ball 
club. Maybe the Musketeers can catch them early 
this·_ year. Of course, the_ Musketeers haven't been 
any ball of .fire in their .first two contests. Despite 
their impressive-margin -~f victory, they can't over-
look ·the.fact that they've tur.ned the ball over SS 
&Imes. More than 10 turnovei:s. _against Louisville 
would be disastrous. 
Once again, plenty of vociferous student support 
could help ,th~ Musketeers overcome the jinx that 
comes with -hardwood basketbalJ floors in Lvuis-
ville. T1·y to make it if you. can, The game will be -
played at Freedom Hall, wtiieh seats 18,500, so there 
won't be any sellout. . · · · 
A QUICK LOOK AT THE FIRST TWO GAMES 
While 53 turnQvers .would seem to indicate other-
wise, the Musketeers have looked like the. best baU-
handling club here· in Coaell Jim MeCaffertr'• f()ur-
year tenure. On the plus side of the ledger is a total 
of 44 assists in the. two games, with the ball-hand-
ling ability of pivotmen Jaek Thobe and Pele 
Sehmelins accorded special acclaim. The reboundin8 
is the best in four years, and so is the, speed. 'rhe 
defense hasn't been tested yet. With g()Od speed, 
Mccafferty will · fast-break as often as possible. 
Let's hear no more about possession basketball from 
the ·grandstand coa~hes. 
A PREVIEW, FIKST-HAND 
'Coach ·~cCafterty's preview, whieh has paced em 
initial basketball i·ssue for three years, appears in 
the upper center column of page five. This has 
·always 'proved popular with readers, since McCaf-
ferty's frankness ma~es refreshing reading,; 
The pre-game introductfons 'before the Marian 
and Bellarmine games showed that a lot of students 
are still a ,bit reserved about cheering for our coa'ch. 
. Why? Get behind the man. He's got the material 
this year to go a long way-and his coaching· can 
. make it even better. Lack of sup1>ort often ni·akes 
11 man wond~r why he works at it; though, · 
INSIDE THE LOCKER ROOM 
As we did in the football.season; we'll once again 
have a weekly report from a member of the basket-
ball team. Our correspondent is Ed Tepe, a senior 
pre-law major and English minor, and like Rigler, 
a Dean's Lister. His column Tepe0s Talk will appear 
regularly, starting· with this issu~. 
FAREWELL TO FOOTBALL 
Football is over, but not without a bit of bad taste 
left. Xavier played the ".toughest schedule" in its 
history (the addition ()f Wichita, a team Xavier 
should have beaten, made it really .tough), and fin-
ished 5-5. It beat three teams (Miami, UC, Dayton) 
whose combined recoi;d was 10-:-20, so the year was 
a success. It played the Missouri Valley Conferenee 
C!hamp. (Wichita). The Missouri Valley Conference 
was w'eaket this year than it has been in a long 
time. It played the top Catholic college team in the 
country <Detroit) and the small college champ 
(Ohio U.) And, of course, it played. Kentuckj. 
Villanov._well, .perhaps we should have won that' 
()DC. 
Phooey. Xavier should have been at least 7-3; 
perhaps, on a dry field agninst .Ohio U., 8-2. Xavier 
will never be a major football college until it begins 
to think and act lik:e one. You can't win with nega• 
tive thinking upstairs, either. 
ADD FINAL GRIPES . 
A puzzling question: Why was Mike Bannon over-
looked in the Lesion of Honer award? The Legion ol 
Honor can be given to more tha.; one player. In 
several years, it went to t.wo or three . .Jim Mulle11 
eertainly deserved it. And S() did Hannon, who cer• 
tainly meets both the academic and athletic qualift• 
eations. ·If, he isn't equalJy 'outstandinl both J>lacew, 
who is? · · · · 
The Jetter which Student Council President B .. 
·Korbee wrote to the Enquirer two weeks ago should 
have been, I believe, a personal Jetter on his part, 
and not a letter representing the student body. I 
do~n't !hink his. opinioD:.:-that Xavier should ~on­
tinue to play Kentucky-'-is shared by the majorit7 
ef the student body. And this bit of taking umbra•• 
l!t every co.ntrov~i:sial article written by BIU ..... 
has sone too fu. · . 
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·Basketball- R~port . • • 
wltll coae• llm •eeanert,. 
-Next year" Is here as far as Xavier basketba\l is concerned, and 
J couldn't be happier. I believe we have an excellent ball club one 
"Which · the students of Xavier ean be proud of. We have all five 
.iarters back from last year, and the experience should help a lot. 
The ; team· really has a lot of 
one at a time. Any opponent on 
our schedule is. capable of beating 
us on a given night. 
11pirit. They reported in good shape, 
and they have been willing to 
"Work harcfin practice. Unless I am 
proven wrong, and I doubt serious-
ly. that I will be, I wilf say that So much for the general picture. 
this group has the best desire, the Let me give you a more detailed 
Sailors' Fall Record 
Skipper's Percentages 
Name, ht pl11ee T.P. P.P. R. Reg, f}~ 
Steve Smith (1) 17 24 6 2 .708 
Jim Ulrich (2). 26 38 7 2 .6R4 
Jim Ferguson {l) 72 121 20 5 .5!15 
Dick K1>iser ... 22 t8 5 2 .458 
Dill Nevel •• , • , t5 107 12 2 .421 
XU S11ilinl!' 
· Te11rn (4) •••• J82 338 so 5 ,53!1 
64% 
break, not when we were in a set 
offense. I think we'll cut down on 
this with practice and experience. 
On the plus side, our passing has 
T.P.-Tot11l Point. R••g.-R~gatt ... • 
P.P.-l'•l'sihle Points R.-ltaces 
So far this season, the XU Sai'l-
ing Club owns victories over four 
Big Ten crews from Michigan 
State, Wisconsin, Purdue, and Jn-
diana. 
best spirit, the best hustle, and rundown: .' 
the best determination of the four SHOOTING-There is n'u boy ~nl 
teams i•ve had at Xavier. our ball club who cannot do the; 
. been" good, Our players seem good 
at hitting the open man. 
We have been hit pretty hard job of putting the ball through-
by an assortment of injuries, . the the hoop. We do have good shoot-. 
like of which I've never seen be- ing, and I look for very good bal-
fore in my. 16 years of. coaching. ance overall. Good shooting depth 
:But we haven't let · that get us should help us. · 
tlown. · OFFENSE-We've got good team 
It's really too early to tell just speed, especially ·among ·our big 
:how good or bad we'll be, but we men, and we'll fast-break a lot. 
should have a good· idea after our Of course, we'll operate a lot off 
next three games. ·the single pivot, where we did most 
I wonit make any predictions on of our scoring last season. And 
the schedule. Naturally, we'd like don't ·forget the single guard-
1o win every· game. We don't have it won .one. ball game for us last 
any set' number of wins as our goal year in one of the few times we 
except 26; the number of games we used it (against· Creighton). We 
play, but we· have to take them won't hesit_ate to use it this year 
Coaeh McCafter&y 
if there's a spot where we feel it 
could best help us. • 
DEFENSE - Our good speed 
should keep us from b e i n g 
consistently outrun by anybody. 
If our big men, and of course our 
guards as well, can keep their fouls 
down, we should do all right. De-
fense is always one thing you can 
improve, s.ince it's all personal 
effort, so we're never really sat-
. isfied. But I know that we have Muskies Open Up After_ Slow Start the'p1ayers who can do the job. 
It's that. time of year again! The days •a-gettin' short the n·ights REBOUNDING-Should be the 
'a-gettin'. cold, and the round ball season is one week old. best yet. We've got good size, but 
Xavier . popped the lid on what should turn out to be a mighty more· important, we've got agility 
tough 1960 .basketball schedule last weekend, Their varsity unveiling among our big men, Position is 
)e_!ft a little. to be desired, but the boys finished out the secorid game the important thing in rebounding, 
in fine style. and our players must constantly 
· The opening contest with .the dash over the century mark with fight for position. 
Knights-of "indianapolis saw the 16 points, 13 of them in the last BALL-HA~DLING-We've had 
Musketeers wallow in ftoor mis- eight minutes. 53 turnovers in our first two games, 
FOUL SHOOTING-Don't over-
look this importan( part of basket-
ball. A lot of games are won or 
lost at ~he foul line. We do need 
imp1·ovem·ent in that ·department, 
especially with some tough teams 
coming up. 
DEPTH-We have the strongest 
bench in four years. Every player 
on the· squad is capable ot doing 
the job right now if called on. 
As you know, all except one of 
our daily practices are closed. But 
I would like to extend a personal 
invitation to all students and fac-
ulty to attend practice on Wednes-
day afternoon-and, of course, to 
cheer for us in as many games as 
possible. 
CHARLIE ACKERMAN 
fhe world's most famous YMCA invites 
you to its special lloliday pro1rams. 
Clean, comfortable and inexpen· 
sive accommodations for young 
men and groups of all sizes are 
available. 
Rates: $2.05·$2.40 single; $3.40· 
.- $3.80 double. 
Write Residence Director for Folder 
WILLIAM SLOANE 
HOUSE Y .M.C.A. 
35& West 34tll Sl {11 Nlntll Awt.) 
.... Yori!, It.'· PftHI: OXtord 5·5133 
(One Bloch from Penn Station) 
and PAUL KELLEY 
X. U., '54 X. U., '58 
Invite Your -Consideration 
MR. TUXEDO, Inc. 
. . . 
212 W. McMillan Si. Hughes Corner 
HNTALS OF 
Tuxedos, Cutaways, Strollers, Tails and Accessories 
GaouP RATES MAin 1-4244 
takes, inconsistent scoring,· and. Sophomore guard Leo McPer- and this must 'be cut down. Of 
:ragged defense, as they just could mott continued his spirited play, course, when you fast..:break, you 
not l!eem .to 'get themselves work- pitching in 11 points and making are going to have a lot of ·turn-
ing ftuen.tly. four assists and three steals in little overs. Most of our turnovers have 
. The ga~e was not at all with- muor~e~th'.:a:'.n~h=a~lf~th'.::e~g:a:m:e::_: __ ~ _ _:co:m:::e~·w:_:h::e:n:_w::e~w:_:e:re:_:s.:::ta:r_:t:.:in~g~a:._f:a::s:t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
out encouraging bright spots, how- -- ------
ever, as 6'5" junior forward Frank 
Pinchback finally began to show 
eome of the'.promise that XU fans 
llave been waiting for. His 21 
points, 17 rebounds, and sterling 
defensive play were indeed a wel-
come sight. 
Jack T~~be, .although obviously 
11ot yet at full physical strength 
after a p1:e7 season three-week bout 
with th~ . .influenza virus, snapped 
·the cords for 14 markers and came 
off the ~oards with a_nifty 22 re-
bounds. · · · 
Then ~am~ ·Sunday night and 
well-coa~h~d 'Bella1·mine College 
who became the unfortunate vic-
tims ·of Xavier's finest offensive 
barrage in· 'almost four y e a r s.' 
Senior Ed Tepe came off the 
bench to . spark Xavier's last half 
Musketeer 
Of ··The Week 
Frank· Plnellbaelr. 
It •• bee• .. seeret •IHe tile 
-.enlDI' of'IJulle&bell IN'atitlee tltat 
one l'nnll Plnebltaell eould lloN 
the key to Xavier'• roundltaU ••-
._. U.18. Ha8on. And If tbe 8nt 
two 1ames are aa ladlaU.a el 
tlte future, tllea · tlle key &• well. 
Let Frank'• reeord mpealr. for H-
1elf. In tile two sames tlle Jllnlor 
lorw!'nl Jaaa ..-..a la I, .... .. 
toleadtlM·teaa-lallHl'l81' ... .... 
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Here's flow the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
' 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, DECEMID 9, 1M 
A seene from "Tile Otellteia." 
Masque Society Presents 
Aeschylµs' "The Oresteia'' 
by John GuUlnr as Clytemnaestra, Electra, Cas-
The Festival of Bacchus and sandra, Kilissa and Pallas Athene, 
respectively. D i o n y s us comes to campus 
"(again) this week-end, with the Look for the most promising ad-
advent of Masque productions, to- dition to the Masque ranks to be 
night through -Sunday night, of .Carol Tepper of Bethel, Ohio, lead 
Aeschylus' Oresteia. member of the female chorus and 
The play (the trilogy has been the Furies, and understudy to the 
eonverted to a three-act and mer- roles of Clytemnaestra, Electra 
cifully shortened) would probably and Cassandra. 
be Greek to the Philistines save Curtain th:ne is at 8:30. 
for the adroit paraphrasing of one 
Leo· Brady, "modern" adaptor, and 
should provide at least some (50 
cents "worth?) entertainment for 
both groundlings and' nobility. 
Students may purchase tickets ' 
for themselves and t'1eir dates at 
the above listed price this after-
noon in South Hall, or on the 
nights of the performances at the 
door to the theater. Adult admis-
sion is $1.25, 
Male leads iOclude Jim Newell, 
Emeran Way, Gerry Bamman· and 
Bob Theis as Orcstas, Aegisthus, 
Pylades and Apollo in that order; 
while female leads include Diane· 
Danzi, Mary Ader, Sandra Berett, 




~av i er University's Sodality 
will play host to specially invited 
hlgh school seniors from midwest-
ern cities Saturday and Sunday, 
December 10 and 11. 
The seniors have been invited 
ro the campus to learn about the 
Sodality's Training school for 
Catholic Leadership which is di-
rected by Father Frank. Holland, 
S.J., Sodality Director. 
The seniors will hear talks by 
the V~ry Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., president; Father Jeremiah 
J. O'Callaghan,. S.J., dean of t~e 
college of liberal arts, an.d Father 
Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., dean 
of men. 
The seniors will be guests at the 
Sociality House, 776 N. Crescent, 
during their stay. 
I 
Ba11J Battle 
Ja7,Z 'Club Sponsors .'.Annual· Contest 
· For ·one short . eveninl this. become established as a eoveted are: The Don Miller Quartet, the 
weekend -Xavier University will 1 prize for the city's jazz groups. Modem Jazz Disciples, the Dee 
be transformed into a batue arena ' The winner of the first battle the Felice Quartet the F~ank Vincent 
where eleven opposing crews will 1 • • ' • ' sni-
ff f f . . lb it· Modem Jazz 'D1c1ples, .hH a four- Trio, the Leo Comet Quintet, ...., square o . or a eroc1ous, a e I· · · _._ •• , . 
unbloody fight to the finish. Their star r~ting in Downbeat Magazine .Walter's Band, Al Fraruu1n s .B ... 
weapons 'will be sounds, and the I for its albu.m released by Prestige Band, Popeye Maupin, the Geora 
,group producing the finest sound Records. An album on th~ K~ng .corer Trio, the Gene Reid· Quia-
will be declared conqueror. I Records label by last year s win- tet, and the John Wright Quintet. 
. . . Iner, .the _Don. Miller Quartet, has From these the three judges, DOii 
. Th~. Third ·Annual Greater C~- a three-star rating in Downbeat DeMichael of Down"beiat Magazine, 
cinnati B~tle of Jazz is co~mg ,and was picked as· an "Album of Dale Stevens ol the· Cincinnati 
to X.U., under the sponsorship of ·the Week" by Cullbox Magazine. Post • Tim Sia d Bolt 
the Jazz Club, after jts two initial · · . . . . an es- r, a~ . . . 
a an-.. t th u · si . ._ ol This year eleven Greater Cm- .Knight, WNOP dee-jay, will select ppear ...... a e mver • ., ... U • ·na1. h th• 1t beth .... Cin · ti wh re •t h air a.ii- . emna pro .. essio Jazz groups .t e group ey .. ee o e mo.., 
cmna ' e . 
1 88 
e UJ are entries Jn the· Battle. They 1 outstanding in the Cincinnati area. 
.Notice 
Den Joseph O'keara of tlae 
Universu,. of Noke Dame Law 
Scbool will visit &be Xavier 
_Unlversi&J' eampas MondaJ', De-
cember 12 to Interview lluclenta 
lnterestecl in aiteodlar I a w 
sehooL He will meet 11tudent. la 
Hinkle Hall· from 10 a.m. utll 
noon and from. 1 .,.m. Ce 3 p.m. 
A 1921 naduate of Xavier~ 
Dean O'Meara is a widly known 
eommentator on natural law 
ancl 1111 relaUomblp · &o ever,.dar 
life. 
'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY 
If you have been reading this column-and I hope you have; 
I mean I genuinely and sincerely hope so; I mean it does not 
profit me one farthing whether you read this column or not; 
I mean I am paid every week by the makers of Marlboro and 
my stipend is not altered in any particular by the number of. 
people.who read or fail to read this column-an act of generosity 
totally typical, you would say, if you knew the· makers of 
Marlboro as I know the makers of Marlboro; I mean here are 
tobacconists gray at the temples and run of honors who approach 
their art as ingenuously, as eagerly, as trustingly aa the youngest 
and most innocent of practitfoners; I mean the purpose of &he . 
Marlboro makers is. simply to put the beat of all pouible filtera-
behind the beat of all possible tobaecos and then go, head high, 
into &he market place with their product, eoofident that· the° · 
in~m sense of ridtt ~·wrong, of good. and bad,. of shoddfand . 
meritoriooa, which is the birthright of every American, .wiU 
result jo a modest return to. themselveil for their long bo1irs .ad : 
dedicated labors-not, let me hasten tO .. add,. that money is of 
prime consideration to the makers of Marlboro; all thee irimple . · 
. men require is plain, nourishing food, plenty of Marlboroe;.and 
the knowledge they have scattered a bit of aunshine infio ·the 
lfres of smokers everywhere; if, 1i say, you have been readfog· 
this·column, you may 1'emember that last w.eek we started ... 
discussion of what fio give our friends for Christmas. : 
. . - . . ~. . -
We agreed, of course, fio gi;ye cartons of Marlboro to everyone 
we know or would like to know. 'f oday let us look into some. 
other welcome gift.a. 
Father Holland describes the 
Training Program for Catholic 
Leaders as spiritual, practical· and 
intellectual. In its three sides, the 
prog1·am is geared tO the abilities 
and capacities of the individual 
student. He is interviewed each 
week for 15 minutes by Father 
Holland who gives special atten-
tion to his progress academically 
as well as spiritually and apos-
tolically. 
All set to play Santa Cla~? 
Do you know someone who is interested in Anierfoan history? · 
If so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard· Fillmore 
with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, W1U1 
the only American president with a clock in his stomach. Jame11 
K. Polk ·had a stemwinder in bis head and William Henry 
Harrison ch~med the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore, of 
all our chief exe~mtives, had a clock in his stomach. Franldia 
,Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had seven-
teen jewels. and Martin Van Buren "ticked, but, I repeat, Mr. 
:Fillmore, and Mr. Fillmore alone; had a clock in his stomach. 
Some say that Mr. Fillmore was also lhe first president wit4 
power steering,. but most historians assign this distinction to 
Chester A. Arthur. llowever, it has been established beyond 
a doubt that Mr. Fillmore was the first "president.with central·. 
heating .. No wonder they called him.Old Hickory!) _ 
Bulletin 
Mr. Gary Tyler, aeeretary of &he 
•opbomore class, was elected treas-
urt-r of Student Council at las& 
Monday's re«ular mee&lnc. 1'1r. 
Tyler replaces Mr . .Jack Autenrieb 
•llo resll'ned from Council. 
As treasurer of Stude111·couneil, 
Mr. Tyler is bead of tbe fioaneial 
eommH&ee. · 
What you need is a red- suit, whit.e beard, fat pillow; 
and a pack full.of Est.erbrook Classic Pen and Pencil · 
Sets. You can be anyone's favorit.e Santa if you give 
the smoothest~looking, sinoothest-Writin1 Christmas 
gift this side of the North Pole. Your ehoice of 6 holi· 
day colors and 32 changeable pen points, too. 
l~fllvnA 
............ - ... ·a.. 
·•4.8&.-
THE:RE:'S A POINT CHOICE OF ll:Z-ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR ·vou1 
But I digrel!ll. To get back to welcome and unueual Christmaa 
gifts,· here's one that's sure to ple11se-a gift certificate from the 
Amerillttln Chiropructic Society. Accompanying each certific~te · 
is this fetching little poem i · 
1tl:rryChrislmas, Happy New Year, 
Joyous sacro-iliac! 
May your spitle forever shine, 
Blessings °" your a,:lting· back." 
May your lumbar 1ie'er grow 1111mber, 
M <1y your backbone ne'er dislodge1 
May yo11r ca11d11i never dawdle,. 
Joyetf:& Noel! lleureux t1WS1Jafle! 
• • • 
And greetir1g• of tl1e season from MarllJoro"• ne1Deat ""''"• 
in 11leaa1ere, tl1e 11nfiltered, all-r1e111, kino-•ize 1'/111ip Morr#a 
Co111neandcr. Al l'ulelicw, al an11 tide, nleome .... ,.., 
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Girls More Poisetl Alumnus Chosen 
Fo~ Silver All 
American -Award Evening, College Bolsters WCXU . Staff 
Commander Phil Hinkle Buck-
lew, U.S.N., has been nominated 
by Xavier UntVersity for 'the 1980 
Sports Dlustrated Silver ~niver­
tal'Y All American .Award. Com.:. 
mander Bueklew is head of the I 
Intelligence Department, United 
States · Navy Amphibious School, 
Coronado, California. Be is a grad-
•te o1 X8vier's Clul of 1938. 
Students from the Xavier Eve- real ~rofessional job.'' Meibers. and I WCXU has gone with,a straight 
ning Division now comprise nearly Gerdmg are on Tuesday nights music format, with the exceptioD 
one-third of the announcing staff from 6-8 p.m. • . (Continued on page 8) 
of WCXU. The complement of E.D. ---------------..;;-__________ _ 
Cmdr. Phil B. Baeldew 
students was raised to ten with the 
addition of five students after au-
ditions held Sunday, November 
20-Kate Guy, Pat Filippi, Sandy 
Ziegler; Dodi · Kenan, and Dale 
Rothart. 
Although Miss Guy; executive 
secretary at a local station, ac-
cepted a similar job in New York 
and had to decline her show, the 
addition of three female an-
nouncers brought to five the num-. 
ber of WCXU "girlfriends." 
Wblle at XaTler. Ile wu.taelde 
• tile loot'ball team for three 
7ean. Be 
1
al90 plaJ'ed on the, bas-
•etball team, and was President of 
tile siudent Coanell In his senior 
7ear. -Followln« paclutlon,· Jae 
played p r o f e ss I o a a I football, 
eoaehed eolle«e football, and or- safety contributed to the success of "In general, the ladies have 
poised a professional team at Co- that operation during continu~us proven to be our best disc jock-
eys," says station manager Hap 
Iambus, Ohio- his home town. enemy fire. O'Daniel. "They have more poise 
World War II started Com- De received the Silver Star dur- before the microphone; they're 
mander Bucklew on' his career in ing the invasion of the West Coast well-organized and pleasant to lis~ 
the United States Navy, resulting of Italy when he went ashore in a ten to; and they attract the male 
:In his ·being one of the Navy's kayak canoe and directed the scout listening audience." 
most decorated heroes of the war. boat -gun crews. in their fire O'Daniel also singled out two 
He received two Navy Crosses and against enemy pill - boxes . and Evening Division students, Bob 
the Silver Star together with seven machine-gun ne.sts. Gerding and Don Meibers, for spe-
other decorations. His second Navy Cross was. cial praise. "These fellows have · 
Commander Bucklew · received earned on D-Day when he took had no formal voice training, al-
hJs first Navy Cross m the assault one of the first assault boats onto though they both have fairly good 
on Sicily. He directed the first the Normandy beach, located the voices," O'Daniel remarked, "But 
It . designated landing points, and led they have· the best-organized show 
assau boat wave in the face of the first wave of tanks onto the I've ever seen, Everything js 
eiaring se,tchlights, and with beach. After the beachhead had planned and timed down to . the 




BA•S ALWAYI •AD AD 
abfdlni batred far the boltom cnllt 
ef rye bread. °l1iae fl. DD puticuJar ·. 
1U1011 ror makiDI ... ~ acept · 
that whenever I thin"k of Fort 
Lauderd81e, · I think or rye bread •. 
There ii no particular reuon for that 
either, bu& I have bea lhinllina ol 
fort Lauderda1e. Fort Lauderdafe ii 
"where the bo~ are." Risht now, 
that ii. MOit or the time, serenity 
reigns In Fort Lauderdale. (The Chamber or C.Ommerce will hate me; This is the B-52. Advanced as it 
Ibey 1ay it . never rains la Fore may be, this airplane has one thing 
Lauderdale;) But; for two wceb. in common with the first war• 
. twenty thousand collegians delcencl 
on thia peaceful community and take 'calleys of andent Egypt.~. and 
It apart, peace by peace. They call 'with the air and space vehicles-of 
It Spring Vacation, but It'• more like 'the future. Someone must chart its 
·amateur night at Ca~ Canaveral • 
. They capture Florida and throw the ·course. Someone must navigate it. 
Keya away. But I 1houldn't jokc-
not while people arc holding mass For certain young men this pre• 
'prayer meetings ror an early burri• eents a .career of real executive 
cane season, opportunity. Here, perhaps· you 
Thia. fa "where the boya are;" And will have the chance to master a 
girls, too; Such girls, it makes you dizzy to look at them. If you look long profession full of meaning, excite• 
enough, you reach an advanced mcnt and rewards ••• as a Naviga• 
ttagc or diz&ine11 . called apbra. • h U S A. F dizzier. It'• like being in love. That's .tor an t e • • 1r orce. 
what happened to me, and it will To qualify for Navigator train· 
happen to you, too. Everywhere you fog as an Aviation Cadet you must 
turn - beaches full or them, motels 
and hotel• full of them, cars full or be an American citizen between 19 
them, pools full or them, bathing ·and 26}1-single, healthy and. in• 
.•uill full or them. Ah; bathing 1uit1 telligent. A high school diploma is 
, • , when the man said, "It'• the 
little thinp in life that count,'' he 'required, but some college is highly 
must have been thinking of bathing desirable. Successful completion of 
iuiu. But ma1tly, it'• the girJI. 'the . training program leads to a 
:Girls ln love, girls In ·~ouble, bright 1 
,1irls with a future, not-so-bright Commission as a Second Lieuteni 
1irla with a put, rich girls in the lap ant •• , and your 1N avigator wings~ 
,of luxury, poor girl• in any lap If h" k h h • 
·that'll have them, girll or every 1ize you t m JOU ave w at at 
'and discretion. It iln't any wonder takes to measure up to "the Avia-: 
lhat. thil ii "where the boy• are." tion Cadet Program· for N aviga~ 
'And the !bin1? that hap~ me I I A • 
. wacky and wild and wicked and tor training, see your · oca · ar 
:•armly wonderful "where the boya Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail 
arc." Someone ahould make a movie · th.is ·counnn. 
about it. Hey, *'IDCODe did I M..O.M i~-
calll lt .,Where, The loJI Are,• . .,. t I I,... j 
ltarrin1 Dolores Hart, George Hamll• • 'llWI I 0 ,,tlCI I'" tomorrot11 I 
111n, Yw:ttc Mimicux, Jim Hutta11,. ltadm on 1111· u s 
BarbaraNicllalt, Paula Prm• witb A,,.,,_ au Te.-. . .· ·. 
rrank Conhia and iatroducing popu• 
Jar rec:ordiaa •tar .Connie Fnncil • 
lnherfintaeaasGle. You'll . A. n . 
. l~~~·~::~:w:. . 1r rorce 
:Metro-Goldwyn~Mayer 
pttaeGtl 
"WHIRi! THE BOYS ARE" 
t\ Euterpe productioa 
In CincmaScopc and 
METR.OOOLOL ,, 
Scrcenpla)' by George Wells, 
based on the novel by 
Glendon Swarthout. · 
Directed by Henry Levin. 
.J'roducod bJ Joe p~ .. 
.. --·······-·······-----~ 
: MAiL THIS COUPoN TODAY : 
'
I AYIATlll CADlT l•FDl•Att• I 
DEPT. ICl.010 I 
: IUX 7608, WASHllCTll 4, I. C. I 
I I .. ••!Wfftt 19 11• 26!/1, I 1ltln1 If : 
I .. I. s. an• a ~ii- 1111111 l'lilHlt wltll 1 
I ---f'"" al nll111. Plta11 ••• • - ' 
I .UH•• 11rar11all11 11 1111 Awlallll edit 1 : .... ,... ' 
' u• ' I ITIEn : 
I CITY I 
: CIUITY :rAYL-- I 
, . : 
, ...................... .. 
.GIFTS 
visit _the 
lobn alwa)'I did take things too 
lerioualy ••• like that habit of loekin1 
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody 
likes Coea-Cola ••• wre there'• 
11othing more welcome than the eoocl · 
tute of Coea-Cola. But really-· 
x. u.· a aafe juat .for Cokel Incidentally-.know the combination, anyone'l BE REALLY REFRESHED 
-




Cigarettes~ Tried Othet 
Menthol 
Cigarettes? 
_·NOW! ·come Up ... All The Way Up 
·to Lthe MENT.HOL MAGIC. 
.01KOOL! 
'When your male tetls·yoa 
it'• time for a chonge, 
·remember: Only Kool-
·no regul~r filter cigarette, 
,no other menthol clgarette-
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B •t.d~ .. ...;, Dedicat d ing rooms, and work rooms. - O'Connor sums It up _In· these resel:'~ ~f wounded personnel. O'Daniel, ·~but ·our news reporter. 
ltl ----e . e When this four-step plan has words: •• .•• most of all, the com- · Fo~· t110 years, 1948 to 1941, Steve VanCoops, reports that eo-
(Contiriucd from page 3) . been completed the entire Library pletion of this classroom building Commander Bucklew retumed to operation has. been practically nil 
the class gift fund of the . class ·Building will be devoted to the shows the eonfidence the ciommu".' civilian_ life, acceptiq. football with the exception of a couple of 
of 'Sl. . library, and extensions will have nity, the Alumni, and the parents coaching asslgnm~nts at· Xavier organizations." · 
2 ) When the new chapel is com- increased the usable. space:~ . hav«: in the f~_tu~ o_f Xavier Uni- and. a~ Columbia Unive~sity, Chip Hardy, _WCXU's Chief Ba-
plet.ed the. present Bellarmine This spring should br_ml the versity. The budding has been ·Sixty-seven-. universities have gineer, spent the Than~Yinl 
c'hapel will "be turned into a sec- ground-breaking of the new chap- paid for primarily by our annual nominated · 8f'C!At names of their h~lidays paintin1 the studio ID 
ond reading room. . · el.· It will be _located on a site appeals to business and· in~ustry, senior football player& of. 1935. a snappy cream color,. with J.itbt 
3) A one floor extension will be between the Alter Building and Alumni, and the pare:°ts of our Twenty five w~ners will be· 1e- blue a~d shocking pink trimm~. 
added to the building pusbing ea!it Finn L~dge where Herald Avenue students. The completion of this lected this month. The bright ~lors help announcer 
to Herald Avenue ~d south .to now is. building shows.that Xavier .Uni- enthusiasmt especially :Jn the ~· 
Alumni Hall. ThiS will triple· read- It is evident that the new class- verslty. is ·on tbe move and. will WCXU morning hours. 
ing room space. · rooins on Herald is but the first continue to be on the mo,e.'" · The station b~adca!jt the play• 
4) Another extension will be completed step in_ a series com- (Continued from page '1) by-play of the first of two tresh• 
built out to Herald Avenue. This prising a ·long-range development Cmdr • .'.Bucklew of a nightly news and sports show man and varsity basketball .games. 
will hold four levels of stacks as program. The new faca~e on the . . at 7:00 p.m. "We•re anxious to with O'Daniel handling the fresh• 
well as typing compartments, car- campus is more than an improve- (Contmucd from page 7> help clubs by putting their an-1man contests and Bob. Peterson·the 
rels, offices, shipp_ing and deliver- ment-it is a stepping stone. Fr. been secured, he set about the· nouncements · on the air," says varsity. . 
ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR A 
. . ' . . 
NEW CAR at your (Jhevrokt ·rlealer's I 
Now you can make your car-shopping rounds the easy way-all under _ol)e roof! For '61 your Chevrolet dealer offers 
.., •• <I 
nearly any type of car you could want-at the kind o~ price that'll make you want it all the more.' There's a whole new 
crop of Chevy Corvall'S with lower priced sedans and coupes and four wonderful new ··DB unlike any ever built before 
. . ,, , ... 
in the land. There are new Chevy Biscaynes-the lowest priced full-size Chevrolet.a,, beautiful 
.. 
. Bel Ail'.S, elegant Imealas, six easier loading Chevy wagons, including three 9-passenger models. 
Come in and pick and choose to ·your heart's content! 
New '61 Chevrolet 
NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION· WAGON 
There are .W easier loading Chevrolet wagons for '61-ranging 
froin budget-pleasmg Brookwood& to luxurious Nomads. Each 
has a eave-ei?.ed cargo . opening measuring. almost five feet 
acrOBB and a concealed eonipartment for llitowing valuables 
(with an optional extra~ lock). · · · 
New '81 Chevrolet '-DOOR BISCAYNE I 
NOW-BIG·CAR COMFORT AT SMALL·CAR PRICES-ChevY'S new Biscaynes, 
~ or VS, are built to save in a big way. They offer a full measure of Chev· 
rolet quality, roominess and proved performance, yet they are priced riaht 
down with ~ny cars that sive you a lot leu. -
" See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs a,intltke ·new Corvette at your local autkOrized Chevrolet dealer'•· 
• Ransers Bob •nd Jae, on 
'5now patrol in • new are•, 
have taken • sflort cut In 
Note: When ·•n "•v•l•nche 
slope",' is In dellcllte b•l•nce, 
the sll&htest vibration In the 
•Ir, such •• Bob's llleut. will 




THE RIGHTTAS'IE BECAUSE . 
V.ceroYs g()f lt ... 
at both ends 
·:: .. : 
